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Her miatrew thanked her and 

bewildered.
The next day, toward evening Lady 

Margaret, who waa the daughter of an 
impoverished peer and the eeeoud wile ot 
Geeral Whyte, whom hi. brother officer, 
had dubbed a “cantackeroua old cuaa,” 
waa titling in her aanctum, when her hua- 
band walked in- She rote affectionately 
but he retreated.

І said she. “roe know 
_ . than joe admit."

“Poaaihly," anawerod her ladyahip. “juat 
aa you know mote ot the* two letten tien 
you acknowledge You tbould avoid wet 

you P*™1- and be careful ot your handkerchief 
on the* occasion. Be good enough to 
lean my room now ; I am busy.”

One fine October morning, a fortnight 
later, Augusta found her lover equipped
for a journey. He had some pressing buei- ~ —?■' —""иртинюео
ness on hand.be insisted; Burton%ould **5“* *“• «° the Bank of England by Гот
івок after him. but go he must. warding a large amount monthly to Bir-

t vening of the second day he the.fim °* Biading and
returned, exhausted, but exultant. He Ae~ey aaef * OTer *be counter. Ten tbou- 
handed her a note from her father, in which generally the sum taken,
he formally consented to her marriage with “*? lun,or dots competed for the task,
one Reginald West, Captain, R. NT as it gave them a run in the maU, a holiday

“Is my father in England ?” cried she the receipt of a guinea besides the hotel 
overpowered. “What does it all.™.. . .. .

“Have you seen that before?” asked he. At midnight I was safely ensconced ia the 
lading down beside her a horse-shoe scarf- J**?f?/* * fif?^â8e <**ri*ge ; the porters 
pin ot antique make. ““ ш the heavy box containing the

“Many time,” answered she, “in my S?ld’ the «te, with my monts jewels,
letters necktie.” The chief ot the* was s hsndsome diamond

“Exactly. I base heard you speak ol Dec^Uce’ ei,h “ euonnous pendant, 
this article ss in heir-loom. WelTooe ol “““W » ren Urge flawless opal, with the 
the gardeners found that near the place ^d tlarae at it. heart which gives these gems 
where I ws. struck down, and brought it 1Г"ІГ ІШС*Ш1? appearance. Aunt Joan amid 
to me. I could then put the awful suspicion w“ “pricele*,” a figure ol
I have had all along into words, and I have TT*1 "bn* meant that a jeweller ted told 
done so. The letter I bring yon is the her,be could not gel » necklace like it under 
price of my silence. Your latter is in en tho““d pounds 
England, but unless be can effect a recon- 1 P” ^ mjr tr*ve**“g*bout my ears 
ciliatien with her ladyship be will eo abroad f'PP^ "* goard. who assured me as he 
again. 1 have also seen Mr. West my the door tbst no one else should get
guardian, and have beard from him of some *?’ plunged my hands into my pockets, and 
misdirected letters, or trick, rather." «Topped into a reverie. Of course I thought

“It was an accident,” she blurted, “not “°8f °, Caroline Lee. my aunt’s compan- 
a trick.” lon? *od the girl I loved with all my soul.

What did she know about it? he demand- f thoa8bt fhat perhaps this journey might 
ed, sorely afraid, man of honor as he was, r* * eteP “e way to gain her. I would 
before that cowed and cringing air. She , 80 80 diecreet, that the partners
must tell kirn at once, be insisted, or he . , ■trmingham bank should take epe- 
would go straight to her ladyship. ad notice of me.

“I hate her, muttered she, sullenly :and My reveries turned to fantastic dreams,
I though she was writing to my father and ^°d 1 , ew.no more °* the outer world until 
your guardian about you and me, having Aunt ''°*D8 fire opal seemed to leap at my 
found us out herself, and I took the letters eyee’ 40(1 for.one brief, sickening second I 
from her pocket while she was asleep. * man т*п uplifted hand, from which 
Then I was disturbed, and had onlv time blood was streaming, and was conscious of 
to get them to her dressing table, and in my ^ crashing blow on my head ; and then came 
fright I put them into the wrong envelopes, uarknets, thick darkness, in which I sank 
This . 1 declare, I never meant to do. І “d f*nk—•
would have confessed, only I hate her, and j He m.ust be asked no questions." said 
I am afraid of my father." ж deep voice beside me.

“Be good enough," he said, after a “ УегУ we^« 8*г» I try to keep him 
severe pause, “to explain to her ladyship— “4u,et « I can," replied a woman’s tone, 
your father 1 will see myself—that I leave ^ <00*eteP8 died away, and the rustle of 
here at once. As lovers we shall never ж 8torched apron told me my nurse had 
meet again." Nor did they. seated herself. I remained quite still, and

Liter in the evening, as Lady Margaret ™У dulled brain began slowly to work. I 
sat alone, her husband walked in. bad a fearful pain in my head, one eye was

covered with a bandage. It hurt me to 
look at the long white wall of the hospital 
ward ; and although I could lift the eyelid 
of my free eye now, I dimly recollect hav
ing tried vainly many times before to optm
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“Exclue me," aaid the old eoldiet^-te 
™ lortj vesta ter senior, and ted been 
away from home on business_••£ have
come twenty mile, to ask you * question.”
He laid » paper before ter. “Uid you," 
he asked sternly, “write that letter?”

Stegtey white a. «be looked at it, hot 
her glance wa. steadhut. “1 did, mid .he- 
“but—” ’

“Silence." cried be. Drear, and come 
with me. The appointment shall be k 
but with a third party. He, of 
the letter intended for me."

“ You forget.” said she, with dignity, 
that this gentleman was my mother’s dear 
est friend, and as an elder brother to myself 
until—"

“ Dress," he said, as he strode towards 
the staircase. “ I shall await you below."

Burton, the butler, came along as she 
was shutting her door. She polled the old 
man in, and made a breathless communica
tion to him, upon which he ran down a 
back stair, clapped on a cloth cap, and 
dashed out of the house.

Ten minutes or so after, the General and 
his wile came forth, and went down the 
beech-walk towards the borne wood, to an 
adjacent property.

Two boors passed ere they returned.
Together they entered the library.

You warned that man, of course " 
said he ; but no matter, I’ll find him. 'l 
shall go back to town to-night, and leave 
England in a few days’ time. You will re- 

here, I beg. for the present, making 
any communication intended for me to our 
solicitor. Have you anything to say before 
I go?"

“ Nothing,” answered she gravely, “ ex
cept to repeat that your suspicions are as
unworthy of yourself as they are unjust to “* deeerve nothing," said he, “and am 
me.” come to ask all. You wrote that letter,

“ Bah,” said he. striding to the door. not. on Jour own account, but my daugh- 
“ No innocent married woman makes te.r*8, and b*ve suffered for her sins, my 
lovers’ appointments with a man who dares wife- * owed to both men what reparation 
not show his face jn her husband’s house. iTc0.,dd 8ive* aod 1 bave paid mv debt. , , ,
Good-night." Until now I did not know that Captain ” “at happened to me ?" I said at

He had inadvertently left the mischievous ^eet had returned frjm abroad ; his uncle , ' m a voice wh»ch I could not recognise
letter on the table, and she drew it from Ьжя told me- You guessed who had as- own-
its envelope. saulted the young man?" he faltered. *ou were injured in the train, and

” Mi DasaBaoiaaLD” (it ran)—"Meet mi to- . Vі did'" “id ,be . “Mr. Weft1.carriage mug< =‘»У here lor юше time," .aid my
“1°гг9”? <1ж®е Ume »ud piece ee before,) end we had broken down that night, and I was nuree’ a 8weet-looking woman, with a firm

Uking him home in mine. Did „be wear mouth and toll grey eye,. “I will tell ye„ 
for both eidee.—Truly roar*’, Madge.” Ь шУ cloak? Oh, no, hers has a white hood, anything you wish by-and-by.” she contin-

and is of a greyish tinge, but is otherwise Uj ’^*7 and rest now." 
not like mine. Let me put the case clearlv, 1 obeyed her then, and for many weary
Ronald. This young man’s ancestor ran іУееав a*ter- Slowly I gathered what facts
away with your ancestress—a wife and [here were to know. My aunt’s jewels had
mother—and there has been war to the “ Цаеп out °f their cases, and carried 
knife between yon since. What is likely 0?• 71™ excePl‘on °* one bracelet,
to have occurred if----- " which was found (covered with blood) on

“ He’d have had a bullet into him," cried fhe do®f the railway caraiage. More 
the old soldier, grimly, “ and she would “S" ot tbe g°w
have been bundled out neck and crop." Ao.WO means over а ш 

“ Of course. Your daughter has had îhe ?*ie! mU8t have been 
her lesson—let her alone,” said she. burden himself thus.

“ But what—what—about me?” he whis- They believed that he had been hidden 
pered, creeping nearer. “I’ve had my under the seat of the carriage when I took 
lesson too. Madge." ™У P^ce, and that, owing to my deep sleep,

Well, she loved that peppery old husband ,,c wae ahje to emerge with safety. At 
of here. Brandon the train slowed, and he must

“ Profit by it," she murmured, “ and— then have taken the opportunity to get off, 
come home.” ae his tracks could be followed on the

whitened earth of a shed where he had be
taken himself to remove the traces of bis 
crime.

An engine-cleaner found a sovereign be
neath one of the locomotives in the mom- 
inç, and some soiled clothes were left in a 
pail of red-stained water. Heavy footsteps 
could be followed a little way up the line, 
and down a bank, but in the field below all 
clue ended.

No jewels were heard of, the cases had 
been left in the carriage ; and what with 
the darkness, and the time that elapsed in 
Birmingham before the horror-stricken of
ficials communicated with the police, and 
settled what to do with that which they be
lieved to be my dead body, the clever thief 
had plenty of time in which to efface him-

ptnng for the move into their grand new 
premises, tbe building ot which was in part 
the reason for the proposed partnership, 
tbe expense of construction having been so 
much greater than was anticipated.

We are looking over the ‘dormant ac
count’ boxes,” said Mr. finding, the senior 
partner in tbe old firm, as I entered. “I 
must ask^you to^wait a few moments while

I took tbe chair indicated, and watched 
tbe boxes of tiresome lumber from tbe 
strong room being catalogued.

“What ia this?” inquired Mr. finding 
ss a box on which “John Hasluck" was 
printed was placed on the table.

“It belongs to an account which wae 
opened about five years ago," said the 
clerk, referring to a list in bis hand. 
Nothing has been added to it since, and no 
cheque ever drawn. There is a deposit 
account of over five thousand pounds ««я 
this box, which is stated to contain valu
ables ; we made every effort to discover the 
customer without success.”

‘‘Take it back again.” said Mr. Brady. 
The clerk raised the box, which seemed 
heavy, and be caught the corner of it 
against the pile heaped 
fell with a crash, rolled over, and, when 
picked up, it was found that the jar had 
caused its ill-made lock to open.

“Better see if there is any clue to the 
owner inside,” said Mr. Brading, stooping 
oyer. and taking out a brown-paper pared 
which be nnfolded.

My instinct of curiosity impelled 
lcok also.

“Good heavens !” I exclaimed, starting 
back ; Aunt Joan’s fire opal !"

It was true—wrapped in bits of stained 
canvas and rotten 
treasures.

I determined to be my own detective 
now, and to hunt np the man who had so 
wronged us.
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I by introductions from Scotland 
Yard to governors of prisons, and by aooest 
to all manner of police documents, six weary 
months of patient search resulted in tk 
discovery that the “John Hasluck" who had 
opened the account at Brading and Ashley’s 
wjthin five davs of the robbery was none 
other than the notorious Jonas Hayden, 
who died in jail in Birmingham, having been 
brought thither, severely injured during a 
fight with the police, who caught him in tbe 
midst of a daring attempt to rob a house in 
a village twenty miles out of the town.

A warden in the prison deposed to having 
given up a small pocket-book bequeathed 
to him by the dying man, which he said was 

• ,. “worth a fortune.’’ No one could decipher 
eight troy, the entries in it, and it had lain untouched 
rful man to amongst other relics of prisoners at the jail, 

till the after light I brought rendered its 
contents clear.

“John has luck! 5,000e. J’e. v. u. d. 
В. А. В. B," soon read as “John Hasluck. 
£5,000 gold. Jewels, value unknown, de
posited at Brading and Ashley’s Bank, Bir
mingham,’’ and this enabled us to read the 
other entries. We discovered that under 
the same alias he hsd stored large sums of 
money and many valuables in venous banks 
ш England and Scotland. No doubt he 
intended to gather his plunder, and settle 
down to a respectable 
try too many" had ruined all.

Aunt Joan was appeased at the sight of 
her diamonds, the bank gave me a hand
some douceur, and Caroline and 1 need no 
longer trust to chance meetings in the Park, 
as we look at each other daily across our 
dinner-table without’ let or hindrance, and 
areas happy as mortals can be on this 
puzzle of a planet.

But I must confess thatlhave never been 
sMe^to overcome my dislike to travelling at

I-
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Tea, thia waa the letter ahe had written 
and named in her packet to the drawing
room—upon thia ahe inaiated—and had 
thought aaielv delivered houra ago to the 
enemy of ter houae, but the rightful owner. 
There waa a atrange mark, like 
purple ink, on the covering, ahe noticed, 
aa ahe put it into her pocket and proceeded 
to her own apartment!.

In the corridor her loot caught in the 
lolda ol a heavy curtain, and eo dialodged 
a lady a handkerchief—a thing of lace and 
perlume. Acroaa the embroidered initiale 
waa a atain, a purple mark like that on the 
miacarried letter, and aa Lady Margaret 
examined the apot by the corridor Tamp 
ahe changed color.

“ Why,” "aaid ahe, amelliog it, “ thia ia 
paint."

She reflected a moment, then hurried to 
the drawing-room and looked oat ofiti big 
r reach window. A portion of the wood
work had become defaced, and waa being 
painted, and waa of the ваше color aa the 
atama on handkerchief and letter.

“ I remember,” ahe gasped, “ that the 
window was ajar. Ah, it ia hard to Buffer 
in inch a cause, but I will not be the first 
to speak."

A whole year passed. - The General " 
so people told each other, “ waa still in 
foreign parte;" the two ladies lived on— 
fighting many a silent battle—at the old 
country seat.

Augusta was a zealous correspondent, 
but then her martial father had absolute 
control over her fortune, and could make 
her ж beggar any day il ahe crossed him.

Suddenly she had notice to write no 
more—hia movements would he ao uncer
tain, the General declared. Aa a fact, the 
death ol a de^ friend whose place waa bat 
lour miles distant lrom his own, and to 
who* children he had been appoi 
guardian, made hia return to England 
necessary, and he wished hia presence there 
not to be known to his hooMhold.

On the second evening after hia arrival 
be went out at dusk into the park.

Involuntarily he strayed towards hia own 
estate ; it is possible that he might have 
gone straight to hia wife, if, as he paced 
about under the trees, he had not seen a 
man and woman, who* appearance brought 
him to a sudden standstill, come slowly 
aero* the park. He could hear only the 
mutter of voices, hot ate wore a aadly-fkmi-

*" sraUAS-sriîSÏ
They parted with lovera’ embraces that 

drove the old msn mad, so that when tbe
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How e Parisian Jeweller Made » White 
Unir » Thins of Beauty.

A French woman bentered about her be
loved Paris, told a story at a dinner table 
a few nights ago that is worth keeping, says

“I ehoufd like to tell you,” she said, 
“how a countrywoman of mine saw Paris 
give a rebuke twenty years ago. “It was 
just after the Franco-Prussian war, and 
feeling was ready to show itself anywhere. 
Mme. V on Konig was a young woman who 
ten years before had married a German 
army officer. Her heart was torn during 
the struggle, and while her aid went to her 
husband, her tears were shed for Paris. At 
a dinner party one night some one had the 
bad taste to speak of “conquered Paris.”

“Paris may be conquered,” said Mme. 
von Konig, ‘but she still retains her ability 
to create a beautiful thing out of nothing.’

“The next day one of the gentlemen 
present sent her a single white hair, asking 
her what Paris could make of that. She 
sent it to a great French jeweller and told 
him of her challenge.

“Presently there came back to her a 
device in gold and enamel. On a bed of 
sabres stood the Prussian black eagle 
holding ia i ta mouth the single white hair 
Attached to one end ot the hair were the 
arms of Alsace in delicate, tiny gold work
manship ; at the other, the arms of Lor
raine. Underneath waa engrossed : “Al
sace and Lorraine; you hold them by s 
hair."
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flowSWM from Which1 I recovered at length. My aunt was so 
angrv with me and the bank, that in spite tte secretion
ol what I had .offered, ate forbade me her Musk in tte taw looks a good deal like 
re°r,L“itd,n,* T C*ro me, Lee’‘ d“- *,le grease, and amelia worae* The popnJa!

тшішшші
Needless to say I worked with a will, aa tte sake of tte aecretion. Tte secretion ia
soon a. my health permuted ; red that tte shipped in tte crude .late, and ІЇНгеПоІ 

er“® mj ‘ï”1 • Je,eU "X* only in tte manufacture of the liquid per- 
never absent from my mind. fame sold as mask, bet also in very small

Five years went by. Caroline waa still quantities to give strength and atavioe 
rrrr.‘eHdi.7r“m‘ remained in power to типу pertomefmade Irom tte 
force, and my life waaa dreary one, though eaaentialoiiaol flowers. Corioualy enough, 
occaatonally brightened by a glunp* of my tte bloaaoma of two native plants have a 
darling m tte Park when ate took tte pngs noticeably moaky odor, 
lor an «ring, and in Bond afreet when ate One ia tte snail, yellow blossom of a

^ pore whin

H.teuWtitit OtetfTîSS;

I found them venrteay at tte hart, pre- wlwti!

Ulecturers Obtain

і ,, « л
і ВАГ OF FUMY 8,8. BO., LU.

Proposed Sailing for Maroh.
UNTIL farther notice the йіігаюлгBridgm 
Wflter of this line will leave St Jobn 
every Monday, Wednesday end Saturday 
morning at 7. local time, for Digby end 
Annapolis; sailing fro* Annapolis npoa 
arrivai of tte Morning Exprew fie* Hali
fax, caUing at Digby and due at 8t. John 
*Tp- *.
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ЛЙЇкіЖГ иппш“’
torwarttid
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Do you Write for tie Pipers?with International 8. 8. Co.octal or ox-t.ii а.*..
.-Й”4”* ,bf of terror in Paris in 
1798 many of tte nobility ware reduced to 

— . ffd beggary. Tte abattoir,
bid* fresh to tte tanneries with- 

tte tails, and, in cleansing 
thrown away. OaeoT 

■ *?<*«. beggar, asked for a tail aad it

hHeerie* eomnch that a price wee pot upon

H It you do, you abeuld hart Ш 
LADDBN Of JOÜBMALIB*. 
a Text-Book tor Oerreepoodenla, Re
porter., Editor, aad Oaaanl Writer*, 

raiec, M CENTS.
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Two Tripe a Wee* form

w
was
hi.

<*-,iti. ШШ IU—----- to hia teart spoke
; tti* a man learned oat. Witt wkar,r* «nwttita aad геааШаа. nr-' .m
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